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THE8 I.. T1MURIR É TBÊ EMPRESS.
mnre occurred on the 11th; eating of food dressed in native style.

^n^ k- V^koTnkT^ît^as almost disap- The entire force proposes to occupy 
mared and marines who have been pro- Japanese dwellings of the simplest ccn-

Wblt<-? of* cholera° artTnotTfree to visit The new envoy from China has ar- 
thceshore InOkayama ken, the mai- rived in Japan, with his wife, whose 
ady, * which was once so virulent, has father was an American and two 
CT^tLv dwindled, but dysentery, on the daughters. He is attended by a retinue 
other hand, is showing signs of spread- of forty-five persons.
. „ ’ For several months past the detach-
mKwone Tung-suh, who atempted to ment of Japanese troops in Corea has 
assassinate Fak Yong-hyo in Tokio last consisted of nine infantry companies, | 
vear and Hong Chong a who murdered posted at Seoul, Wijn, Gensan, and 
Kim’ Ok-kyun in Shanghai, sought re- Fusan. At the request of the King this 
£ï somewhere in Hamgyong-do after small body is to be diminished to four 
th! great changes in the Corean govern- companies. Japanese mihtary officers

ment, ^t^onth^savs^the^Hochi^It but the experiment yis nevertheless to r^acheTon^'The^ross^ufJesus' Md “he Whth 88 ,L1co,mmon FaUlfr’ whlch ls three times its value’ is
,during last month says the tiocm. it preached on -the Cross of Jesus and the that they should be united in common in- made a complete surrender a sann,!
was thought they had left the country, pe tneo. Social Problem,” from the texts: Acts terests. He taught that the selfishness humanity? Do not ask of’ others h t,rrimnlv to seek a shelter in another land American sh.p-buildmg and manuft.c- -Believe on the Lord Jesus and which lay under human Institutions was low taKùr, tMtwhto! ^ouarenoN'i
Simply to seea a sueiici in “ turing interests in Japan are represent- f, * , rbi ,,7 .... , llV„ ...... unnatural, outrageous, a violation of hu- ing to do yourself. You too m!wt > , in'
from fear of detection at home. But Irvine1 M Scott of the Union thou shalt be saved, and Luke b.4b, manlty and a denial of God. He taught in Jesus ft you are to be «âved leVe
contrarily they had, it seems, a bie ™ J c f ,* 'Zalinsk'j f th ÿ th. “Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not that the golden rule was the divine prin- must do the7 things that He says if v°IJ
scheme in stock They forged the King’s Works, Levain Zatimski, or the Bt tn the things which I say.” clple by which the kingdom of God should are ever to call Him Lord. “He tin,
scheme m stock, cney iorgeu , lehem Foundry; General George B. Wit- lue T 8 ____ __ become a permanent fact among men. He eth houses and lands more than Me • n

rsyfaS? sra. îauf Zfst&æ&ü a tx, as* Sffi £*$SH-t 3» r •'» * rt « IKEïiï-» ,kR«- 5“wXR-Sm-.SL!1;,«:

sian authorities. But the latter being in rubric Pomnsnv of Schenectndv These ! lh°“8h he does not see the end from the the woe which sin brings. O, capital, of to-day is the capitalist of to-mni?1'1
It having been soon found that the mess- gentlemen, with other agents of large tuf persln of Christ^ aewrt wtibrnlihioc. the^faTtoehlchief of* stow» umdS^tha^kM'^love1 you 'wiH^fiu!8
age, referred the mater to Mr. VV aelier. American establishments, are awaiting V-t; whether you think of Him as Goa the name of Jesus I bid thee repent of crooked nail and the stiffened lolnt
It having been son found that the mes op|)ortunitiefi to compete for the con- in^to* w^mrat all îl^p8ewi,0L‘VeS c?Mn1er?1 friv'- labor! thou ardent agitator againstsage had been mamifactured,Kwon and «racts which the government is expect- rïjoice^He is the truest light that has ongGo7gotha J 7Christ Psa^ ^ &li. S^Phys“cianr heal" I

Hong are now being escorted to the ^ to make in connection With the pro- ever shone In our darkness. His prtncl- made so much by selfishness, must sacrl- self.” Never mind the mote
The Corean authorities are posed expansion of the naval and mill- InS iîmî!n8it aJul 5e® f?r brotherhood ; and His message capitalist’s eye for thou canst uot

preparing to arrest them on their ar- tary systems of the empire. "8t *%VX’ SfulÆS tX^ Tht  ̂ Tï 5
rival. —  --------- —-=•------- than any other soul that ever poured Its social salvation must begin with you. It | bllnfi cannot lead the blind. Thv hl '

Eighteen Russians were recently ar- WILL BE PROSECUTED. }fte Into the world, that His words were is hard, I know, but no harder than k was ( on the wrecking sands of selfishness 18
• hv th„ Mnmbetsu police in Hok- __________ botn In the mind of God, is the deepest for Matthew at the customs; the terms are do not the things that He sa vs Th„
rested by the^Momoetsu ponce m rxoK conviction that ever gripped the throDtnng the same; he forsook all and followed Him, of sacrifice is the onlv rock7
katdo, bat while detained in the station Admiral s Decision m the Marvin Case— hearts of men. That tne life which He so must you. “It is easier for a camel labor can build. ™ y rock
five of them broke the windows and es- Three Sealers Arrive Home. lived on earth is the .best life which ought to go through a needle’s eye than for a

th_ Yokohama Gazette The --------------- and can be lived by every man destined to rich man to enter Into the kingdom ofcaped, says tne xokonama • „ become the passion of humanity. heaven.” The centuries have not bulged
remaining thirteen were escorted to Ihe sealer E. B. Marvin will after all , But what are we to understand by be- the needle’s eye. It is Just as hard to 
Hakodate by the police, where they were be prosecuted for her alleged offense in lief In Christ? The church’s answer to enter now as when the Son of Man first nt- 
handed over to the Russian consul. In Behring sea. Rear Admiral Stephenson the world’s cry, "What must I do to be tered these wondrous words. When the 
nunueu v>er w vutr uu 01 « *kia saved?” has always been, ‘‘Believe on the young millionaire came to Jesus asking
the examination made at the consulate communicated,with Collector Milne this Lord Jesus and thou shalt be saved,” and “what good thing must I do to inherit 
it was found that they were convicts afternoon directing thà-t the 376 seal j reither tire Inquirer nor the counsellor has eternal life?” the Saviour's answer was, 
serving at Saghalien, who had escaped skins aboard be sold, and that the usual understood the answer. Christ does not “Keep the oommafidments,” The young

f . *77 J ..__ - „ nrrwwdine» against the schooner he com- at k for our compliments, He does not ask man sad “which?” Jesus answered:
after having robbed a boat belonging to proceedings against Uie schooner be nm tor our asaent, He does not ask for our “Thon shalt do no murder. Thou shalt
Mr. Yamamoto, who is engaged in fish- menced in the Admiralty Ueurt. Hat le, admissions, but He asks to be believed. . not commit adultry. Thou shalt not
eries on the island The runawavs were Pooley & Lux ton will act to the matter ■. No man can be greater than his faith, steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness,eries on tne island, l ne runaways t eie j and there is no faith where there is no Honor thy father and thy mother. Thou

a cor- sent back on the ith mat. by the Maiko- IO£,. cryw - * self-surrender. It matters not what our shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” The
marn to the region .where they are to -three schooners, the Vera, vu.pt. opinion about Christ may be, we do not young man said: “All these things have

the remnindcr nf their terms Shields, Diana, Capt. Nelson^ and Four,- believe in Him to^any greater extent than I kept from my vonth up. What lack I
scive the remainder ot t ei . Cousins arrived home during we hand over to His authority every rela- yet?” Listen: “Go sell that thou hast and

The commission of enquiry into the J ™m’ ToTA U. 8 tlon and activity of life. Faith In Jesus give to the poor and come and follow Me.”
Kucheng massacres continues its work, , U1,gtlt", . , 6 Vera has skins, |8 not only a belief in the fact that He The story Is told to these words: “He went
Which i- progressing slowlv savs the 449 of which were taken in the sea, died but that He lived, not only that He Because he was selfish. Where did he go?
u men is progressing siow y, i-, - 15 at Copper Islands and the rest off made a sacrifice for sin, but a belief away, for he had great possessions.” How
Foo Chow correspondent of the v-nna £ reportât]LàLniT F P »i,^ ’ ltt what he said about sin, not only that did he go? self-exposed. Why did he go?
Mail, writing on the 31st ult. Upwards JaPan- reports tne Annie D. Ham- , j,e became our substitute, but that as tne To his money, and somewhere In the eter-
if nnp hundred arrests have been made W1™ 1"0, Aurora 600 and Borealis Father sent Him even so hath He sent nal existence of God that man is to-night

• i°nf. ÛU°?r , a,reSlS , 1500. The Paint is a candidate for high 1 ns to become the substitute of others, Be- the victim of the hell of his own greed,
including the leader of the Yegetar- honors The Diana is 25 da vs from lltiVe me- that faith ls a fiction which does Ihe church and the pulpit have always
ians,” and his two lieutenants. For ‘V16 aonors- , iana from ,)ot accept Christ’s way of life, as God’s played with this passage
on eh of these three men a reward nf $000 the vopper Islands, and has llb4 skins, chosen life for every man upon, the earth, make it mean something else, apologizing
eacn ot these tnree men a rewam 01 she report8 the Mermaid with 1700, I Faith in Christ is not writing your sig- to capital because it was In
was paid. Eleven men have been con- Tymlhrinn 1800 Pioneer 1500 Geneva rature at the bottom of a creed, it is a You all remember that in .
victed of complicity in the mufdevs. ,,-n r. 11 1-01 mu' tv surrender of self to the law of sacrifice intervened between Christ’s resurrectionConsiderable delav is caused bv the Chi- 14°’2’ °cea? Belle The Dicna.- for others. The Gospjl ls not only and His ascension He spoke to His dis-
Lonsidcrapie delay is caused dj t e saw six schooners in1 the straits, three Christ, but “Christ and Him crucified.” If c'ples “of things concerning the kingdom.”
ne3e officials; the Viceroy (at Foo f which went ut> the Sound The For- >’ou would be a Christian you must deny Is It not a remarkable fact that the first
Chew) refuses to give his deputy (at Ku- tuna was late g^nfe Japan and only . gS^lfYa“ud Snnoï^&'chrl^Vom0 a ' Sng thei? fnT”* WM t0
cheng) the necessary discretionary pow got 219 there and off the Copper Islands. ] formula, nor is He found at the end of a goods, as everyone had need and had all
ers, and consequently every new. ques- Her crujge was uneventful. syllogism. All truth that is not used as things common? And that the first sin for
tion that arises has to be referred back There is «mine tn he n hier shm-tseo in the tovlne energy of our beings is a blight- uhich judgnignt came upon the church was
to Foo Chow the denutv being a mere YX TV « u >ng withering curse. Christ did not come tor a violation of this principle? Listen!to too ( now, tne deputy peing a m the catch. One firm has cabled its Lou- to protect us from God, but He came as But a certain man named Ananias with
mouthpiece of the Vtceroy instead of a don house that it will fall 50,000 under God, and the Justice of <|od on the tnrone Sapphlra, his wife, sold a possession and
qualified commissioner. The N. C. Daily iast year’s catch Those figures relnte 18 identical with the love of Christ on the kept back part of the price and lied aboutNews Stated on the 5th inst •—A tele- * relate croga. God does not accept Christ’s it. Hark! I hear the tramp of the young

1 ■ , , . to the entire Pacific pelagic catch and righteousness as an apology for our un- men who bear them out dead, the victims
gram from Foo Chow dated yesterday are probably correct. Capt. J. G. Cox righteousness. The righteousness of Jesus of their own selfishness,
states that Miss Hartford’s assailant jg cf the opinion that thev fit the short- 18 a failure if it cannot make us righteous. «.The simple fact is this, the men ofhas been captured There have been 1 1 1 y me snort j The church must give up her tradition of wealth in our Christian churches can solve
ion ,ot kX, g ’ - I a salvation by proxy »nd must return to our social problemâ any day they choose,
126 arrests, Jl nave ben tried and -o —----------------------- --— i the vital principle of substitution. Sub- by simply becoming disciples of the Lord
convicted. Evidence has been adduced THE THOMAS STEPHENS HERE’ stitutlon must become the practice of the Jesus. As the Father hath sent Him so
sufficient to convict 31 more _______ -*> church as well as its belief. It must put sends He you to become the Servants of

w « Had a Verv Rons-h Time off On ne Horn brotherhood in the place of orthodoxy. It instead of the tyiants of men. Bail-
From Chengtu it is reported u> a lia 1 a \ ery Kouen lime off Lape nom must bear about in its body the dying of Wfly manager; bank president, Standard

Shanghai paper that the amount of m- L»ast February. * the Lord Jesus. It can never save more pil hiug! Christ bids you become a sacrifice
demnitv to be naid the Roman Catholic 4L --------— - than those for whom it is willing to suffer. In the service of men. He was under no
mieemna fnr Hnmfltra Ann* Kv the rioters British ship Thomas Stephens J This is the revelation of God in Christ more ^obligation to become a sacrifice formissions for damage done by the rioters p which left Cardiff ‘>97 Je8U8» Who though He was in the form men than you are. If you are to bë His
in that province is to be something like ,} * *** ^ , .ien - 0t though it was robbery to be eqhal brother and our brother you must fellow-
700 000 taels Furthermore that the a*»° With' coal for the navy. ar< With God, but made Himself of no reputa- ship both His sufferings and ours. This is
w_r’v ivwzrtnstmctïnn nf the Rom- in the Royal RoAds early thU tlon, and took upon Him the form of a crî58 ***? to do with the

53e*l25«*â4S' ““ *b71 %-rkSTs?^ai ,i.,sthe rumo- among the natives of Szeclra- ° dfck at night the ship was struck Him.’ This is the inscrutable lawhf the ning. every Canadian will ap*e; that it 
o„ i= ,, • , . with a whirlwind squall, which was fol- universe, which runs through all eternity, needs saving we shall all admit; tht It
an is t$> be sent after all, and that the ,o , hoT.L h’v hnmeano The law that he who gives moet Is the Ira5’ ** eaTed, many honestly doubt; r
Chungking Taotai wil probably be the ,PI ,, , y _ rncane. higbest. tb3 be who would be chief shall >vl1' b® am as sure as that
person sent to settle the British anil T 1 re8*ilt was that most of the spars be slave. This, is the law of thé Christian *8 aJ(^- The state must and will be 

1 tL wl.n r.iS and sails were lost. On February 23rd Ee. The world Is ready tor this tow and *FTBd,*ro™ worohlp ot property and
American claims. The Roman Catholic tfa another hurricane and the sails ,t<e kingdom that It brings. Reject It, financial theories of government Her con-
pnests at Szechuan are being now treat- . , ir, . , , icane ana tne sans and tbe churcb mu8t die; receive It, and shall.be tor men and not, for money,
ed in a most deferential manner a ld ®pals whlCh had been partly re the world shall be filled with effnlgence The sermons of Jeshs were always social,

Q fP'aced- were again lost. The ship was and glory. Use the whole power of life reTeï th^P1°e?caJ: Hfe cross was for nïen
The Associated Piess correspondent at ^j,ell headed for the Falkland Islands tor other men, this is the harmony of life. i?ot ,tor the leather-backed theology of 11-

Tokio wnrites as follows: -■ ... -, J , ,a, 8ands. , atudy tbe llfe of Jcgt)8 Qf Nazareth brarles. Governments have no right to
Through the Tananese Legation at Pit belnK picked up several day’s later by and-, I ask What made His life one tireless ellst tor ;Uiy other end than that for

king it gis learned that United States IlCrd Kinnerven’s yacht, the Katlierina, passion for humanity. What made G^ ni!cir Ch5l8t, dleti. tlara'e1y. to organize the 
king it is learned that United ^tates d towed into port. Being unable to become a man arid carpenter, who was “to of man in unity with the life of God.
Envoy Denby has been instructed by , . . w j , _:Ilg7le , from the beginning and framed the uni- î) was this social principle for which
President Cleveland to institute an in- r Rpalrs ™ad® Falklanda. verse?; What made Him choose the pov- 8?.rm?n 9n. the niourit
onirv into the saietv of American resi Capt’ Be,dm^ took his ship to Cape- erty of the,, poorest, when heavenly man- ha* “°t one theological phrase In It. It Is
quny into tne saiety or American resi tovru wbere gbe wag reDatred she left slcns were His home? I stand In the f Ç?111*®?1 document from end to end. it
dents in China, preparatory to making p J 7 shadow of His ci^ss and I ask what means ia, tbÇ “budget speech” of the long expcct-
demands upon the Chinese authorities Capetown again on June 2-nd, passed the tortures Of His martyrdom, the blorid King. Ft struek the death blow to' ex- 
for their permanent protection A com- "cw Zealand 40 days later and had fine on His temple, the ; blood on His cheek, Ktlng Institutions and eahsed a revolution,
mission Will be appointed, consisting of ^Scific^SheTa^ff^C^ m??** ■ MhnH^ side, ^btorid^n Ktogs.Trote^t'hls^totetian “^nstimén in ThC ° Cariotto C^C*’ ^iva’^asco an'!
United States officers, and including at- Pacific. She was off Cape Flattery His knee, the blood ou His foot, the blood hearts--of His fellow men with the Carlotta G. Cox Are Home,
taches of the legations in Peking arid three da^s m a dense fog. in drops, the blood im rills, the blood in blood of sdfcftocial service. Tbe cross of Five fiidre sealers arrived home to-
Tokio. Mr. Denby is said to be deeply Just after leaving Cardiff, a seaman ?2°er \ an" the croBS oï 8DClal freedom or 11 day. The first came before daylight
sensible of the false position m which who had become-insane jumped over- which is the sole constitution of heaven’ Beep down In the heart of every Jew morning and the last at 2 o'clock
he has placed himself by accepting a board. Nobody was hurt during thé Love-the law which alone has sufficient 'Ttt8,f0St?d the promise of a King who this afternoon. They were the Geneva,
favor for Ms son from the Chin«e gov- hunicane off the Horn. EmVCctrik 8°Ciet7 int0 a ^“people"8 CaPtain Pike,:

emment. From the blame attaching to ------------------------------ -- Tbe 8tate can t ohri.ti.n .«h clamored around Him as the, Scots did ^o:i’ Captain Charles Harris, and
that error he cannot escape, hat his —Mr. Peterson, of this city, is «aid ganize men In social justiceand lnduatrîui 5ÏSah,d WMIace and Bruce, as tengHshmen Uasco, Captain Le Blanc. Not one
friends protest against the excessive vir- to have purchased the schooner Saipan, freedom, only when production and dis- un.inr 6̂n; brouSht anJ’ news of importance. The
ulenee with which he is assaileil by of Yokohama. ÎMw ^ W’ The expeS^^îiticul Geneva left the Copper Islands on Sep

foreigners generally, who do not heSi- ..................................................... 1 1 !"1 cn the'eross of CaWary The whole social lzer ?8 well as a religious teacher. Jesus ; tomber 9 and came across in 16 days,
tate to charge him with misdeeds which - problem is, how can GbrUtlanlty be made what11»?..wi^,PS>I)Ie' «5e gaTe ttlem one °t the best passages ever made. She
he has not the power to commit, even I II h Æ pla*n t0 “«?.as tba natural humanity of the utount Is the divlne "the had excellent weather throughout the
if he were morally capable of them. It jM you llke^t or not,7ther" Is no^ther^^m Wnf<lo“ God on earth. Ptt is the most season and has 1607 skins for her sea
ls urged on his behalf that the line of Irix™ " iUML THP tlon of bur problems than obedience to perfect ^ piece of constitutional legislation sons work. • She also has aboard S81
policy laid down for the guidance of lUv ~5„,aw of,iïe pr?8S' which ls natural as lafa S has îts nreambiê whi^h iïu skins belonging to the wrecked schoou-
American representatives in China, 1 »e beLltuL“^uPtThey are^most'revô! Brenda. She also has the guns of
makes it literally impossible for a min- Tlanf the more he1 hns rhetbL»af^r n?a2i.that ^ttonary political principles ever stated, the Agnes Macdonald and Borealis ou
ister to assume a vigorous cours^ of DVSl '* sponslbllity. It teaches the thinker that ald^Ml tte n^reter^ble^ecau^ irfttafSt î”^1' '^e Geneva, it will be remem-

action on his own responsibility. These n?ore, J16 hnuws the greater reason why Inherent in the nature of men and things. l>ered’ rescued the crew of the Brenda
statements, however, do not emanate T?/xzx zl know ° it ♦hAlnail wh u d?es not 11 8 conciuston unanswerable in its and with the Ocean Belle took them to
from Mr. Denby himself, who preserves ■ NjOfl refined to become the oomDanion * of “thZ Jr th»e « ?nden1 a?d Plain*B* Atu. The Urnbrma was 17 days eoni-
strict silence respecting his personal af- brutal. It teaches those ot social stand- order of the^orid tha^ca^b^^ade^fn ing fr6m Copper Islands, and has 1750
fairs. The latest advices from Foochow r T*  ̂ a«Jit?tale8 Î5at Je8US will speech or letters. Its facts are the only skins for the season’s work. Captain
report tnat one hundred and twenty-six I fl * lLI 1 fMl ^ of the outcastsP° I have°a rtohr®*™ake world according Campbell said that “a scarcity of seals

suspected persons have been arrested: * Vl LlillUl VU . ul/tfwÆ'Ind k^ledge'%t°no“ïï& ÎL^^w^atlt says" ^Tthe shame and splendid wdather” was about all
that twenty-seven have been tried and i$ WOfthy every parent’s Study : nnjP°m.t m,11 that which made Jesus poor of the pulpit let It be said that Its laws of that he could report. The Viva got
twenty-three found guilty; and that v„i. greatest” good to the vrle. lüe ïlgllt aad w^Bg 47Ç meant to be. obeyed; only 968 for the season. Captain Pike
thirty-one others are certain to be con- n0* 0n V what th„y Can eat, but crlfice, not sefishnessf saysStthe cross of n;ble to “actna 1 "life*1 C" Tlfe"‘lei-mmî" hfh« bad nothing special to report. The

victed. The assailant of Miss Hart- what gives the most nourishment. «f^fi’ tb« man' society, mount ls not'an Impossible for men Gasco. it will be remembered, lost a
ord, the American missionary, has been Mn children or» Letter onri mnt* lose it biit he thstL^n, nf# sba11 hTlst. Pos?lble, «Is coming. All economy mam overboard on the way across. Accaptured. In spite of these apparently NO Children are better, and mOSt sake and theGospel’s^he same'shaîf ând stotu^t^o^of'the ro^tft.winn /L1® the thnr Pennill. the mate, fell overboard
decisive measures, signs of disturbance are WOfSe, /^^^Stofor eating JJ-” “Shall the servant be greater tban" earth n of the new anj was drowned. The schooner got
are detected in other parts of Fo-kien t„rri -nn]r /,/ « .j fnnfi form of^Crv^nt1 SL«°^L„U.S0!1 Him *¥ It Is the business of the state as the 1860 skins for the season off the Japan

- province, in which no steps have boon * " ei than Chrlsjt. When ivfinds 8lts°8^1mir social organ to sd control property, to so ose coast and at Copper Islands,
taken for the preservation of order. If, hOW- ever, It will become the servant Instead of tts Btahef„prE?“ctlon and distribution did very well early in the season, hav-
The United States ship Petrel is on the thoir SÏ&L ^ is tosk^sster. When everything becomes the frult of ’hls labo/and ing . 1100 to May. The Carlotta Cox
way from Japan to,Foochow. ’ Æw Æ P™ms°f "ThTs^meVall of'^e^croâ ",2 the tyrinri/ o^th^î^r^s^i 1̂- went from they Japam coast to Behring

On September 8th the steamship Bel- prepared^T the the power by which everything must prove state tefdllty of, th.e ®ea. and has 1567. skins for the season,
gie, of the Occidental and Oriental Une, health-'Hfe 'i * new its,ri^ht to exi*}' I, see the men of labor for l?e?v man Mifv Î The sealers Mary Taylor and City of
ran ashore^while entering Yokohama ^ »a,0£ Kf ^ tT 2J° ti^7 £%& San Diego arrive/here late this at>r-harbor. She was not seriously Injur- vegetable shortening, upon their brows. The hosts ^trengtlmY h£andCletft Kfor* want of work or noon. The latter has 713 skins,
ed. and her officers express the belief O t" TPRT’V' anger, Increases, but I see the Son of to develoo in^shiewl^tho g?ve™mel,t

This is the general hope, notwit!.- V/A Â JL hands, raised to morderf In a confortation Ire thP’-Hnn^V8 ^ °f G°d. ^ These
standmg the fact that few steamers of love, saying, “inasmuch as ye have done rnd • ttiLa?rL^.ell>th8 ot dy'jig Son of
which have grounded to the same local- instead of lard, they Can eat free- Ltov°nh Hhe IeSat °* these„my breth. this’lshthe message “weasusS to thought 
ity have ever been extricated. When lvof thHW f^od without danger Rutwtt htth ï"., Me'\, role. Thfs Ts wtit toe cross of Jetns las

% % 5$S555S3$S5. isusE.’SSi&WB “,be... m?*r.iTBSiSSl?BSr'tween Russia and Japan were exchang- Of Cottolene. idbyall«w»m ^ be saved, and they may ™e saved7 if thev "rhero |hlng8 that he says, 
ed at the foreign office in Tokio Septem- Made only by ggacJ -” W will They need not Insult the Lord by governmints°ntore«n^?h2€lrfori <î?p,tal Yan.d
IT,101!1; The agreement is neariylden- ^ Sl'Yhln^™^’he^s.11 To? Es"! ao\H

cal with that recently enacted by tlie the man nor the corporation nor the snv ,, ^ay God help me to "bring home
United States and Japan. N. K. Ffllrhank emment which does not obey Him. g ai> ronscleli°ro t0«#hei 8Slflsh h0eart and blunted

A detachment of the Salvation Army .......... possibly he a belfever in Him!7 aT it is S"PP°8tng *****
has established itself in Tokio, where it Company,an obedient ^belief alone which Suppofe our govemmeTsTouM ado^s

wfll soon commence operations in nc- Welllngtoi» /èÿÿgœr g 1 1st. Then I remark, capital must rene^t t5e„part,ng ot goods as ev-

and Japanese domestic habits will he Zr sus lived and dl^d for the princtofe of It romm«J^w°rked so hard, to the
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The Empress of India arrived in port 
shortly before six o’clock this morning,- 
^ral hours ahead of schedule time on 
her run across the Pacific. She left Yo
kohama on Friday, September 13th, and 
was therefore less than eleven days in 
crossing to Victoria. At Yokohama on 
toe day before the ship saUed, the quar
ter deck aft was the scene of a most 
atrocious murder, Le Sheng, one of the 
<Uks. being stabbed by an unknown 
Japanese thief. It seems that about one 
o’clock a Japanese was discovered by a 
Chinese boy stealing a pair of trousers, 
and when seized began to struggle to 

himself. The noise attracti-d to 
the scene-on the quarter deck aft-two 
Chinese cooks, who made an effort to 
secure the Japanese. The latter seized 
one of the cooks, and having opened a 
clasp knife with his teeth and Ms free 
hand stabbed the CMnaman in the neck, 
inflicting a fearful gash, from which a 
stream of blood spurted. The Japan ase 
then attacked the second cook with bis 
knife, and having inflicted a cut four 
inches long on his right arm, boiled 
along the deck forward. He was seen 
to mount the deck rail, jump on a 
lighter alongside, and disappear. Upon 
an alarm being raised the coolies engaged 
on the lighter were called up, but as 
none of these were identified as 
the ■ assailant, C. F. Pope made 
a search of the lighter and found 
a Japanese crouching in

The man was brougnt 
out, identified by the Chinamen, and 
eventually handed over to the police. In 
the meantime blood continued to flow 
from the neck of the Chinaman, who 

first attacked, and he died in a
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^ Labor must also be 

ciflea and become an atonement for men 
Labor must first become the servant „r 
God and then the servant of humanity 
Labor must learn that all righteous ‘ 
is-divine, that a man either works for 
or for the devil whether he build a house 
or Plant a field or preach a sermon, u ûrk 
is the manifestation of life. The work of 
a man In making a wagon is as sacred as 
the work of God in making the earth, torn 
hands are God’s hands, carrying on His ,T„ 
atlon still. With your hands He paints the 
variegated mosaic of the fields, green and 
yellow and crimson. The man who builds 
Is one of God* builders; the man who 
plants is one of God’s artists. Work ! 
life in harmony. The man who can work 
and works not Is a pauper, though he 
have control of millions made m specula 
tlon, extortion or Inheritance. y 

Labor must become the servant of hu 
manlty. A man has no more right to d„s 
stss mechanical skill for other purnuUi 
than service to humanity than the capita? 
1st has to possess money for selfish ends 
Labor must take upon itself the form of a 
servant if it is to be the brother of Jesus 
Christ. Would not capital give Jesus 1 
share In the combine if he were here’- i 
think it would, bad as it is Would nnt
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may
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quarter of an hour. The other man s 
wound was immediately bandaged, and 
he is now in no danger. The matter hav
ing been reported to H. B. M. Consul, 
the body was removed to the shore and 
an inquiry will be held. Chief Public 
Procurator Ando held an investigation 
on board the same afternoon. When dis
covered in the lighter the man under ar
rest had no knife in Ms possession; and 
it is therefore assumed that, if he is the 

who stabbed the two Chinamen, he

and tried to

n the 
the di

Bible, 
ays which

government give Him a seat and a ÆS 
at its legislative councils? I hope it 
would Would not labor take the carpen
ter s son for a shop mate? I believe you 
would. Then, you shall have the chance 
Listen! “Inasmuch as ye have done it uo- 
to one of the least of these my brethren 
ye have done It unto Me.” On a black 
black night In December outside a Russiail 
fortress the sentinel paced up and down.

km, s?eet .amote him, the night cold
chilled him. A poor man gôing to his 
house, said: ’I shall soon be home and 
warm; that poor fellow must weather the 
blast through the long night. I’ll lend 
1dm my top coat.” Sometime afterward 
.the poor man was sick and in his delirium 
he saw Christ standing by his bed.^* 
looked up and said: “Why, Christ, you 
have my coat on!” “Yes, do you not re- 
member lending It to me that bitter night 
outside, the fortress.’' “I didn’t know it 
wa8j,j0H’” aaM the man. “Inasmuch as 
ye did It onto one of the least of these 
my brethren ye did it unto me.” Beautiful! 
beautiful! To believe in Jesus is to become 

brother of men and Jesus.
What I have said to capital and govern- 

ment and labor I would, If I had time 
say to the church. I would say it to na
tions and individuals. In the last 
sis It le simply this, every man mufet be- 
«t£îmfLSOIl, Grd 8nd » brother of Jesus.

t«S,éxlrd desns and thou shalt
2M £.?«, SS^Ï,

am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, 
for it Is the power of God unto salvation 
to everyone that bellevetb.”

I hear the cry of shipwrecked drowning 
men. I push out the life boat of salva
tion; I bid you leave the wreck and trust 
to the boat. That Is faith in Its infancy. 
Now I have you ashore. We go again and 
again to the wreck; we save a few but 
there are a myriad of men in the rigging 
ând submerged in the tumbling billows of 
the main. Hark! above the raging of the 
elements I hear the voice of the captain of 
our salvation: “You can save the wreck, 
too.” .

The foundations of society are hid with 
Christ In God. We are in the beginning 
?£ a Be,? redemption of the earth through 
the application of Christianity to life. Cap
ital, government and labor, are on their 
way to Damascus.

part their
man
threw Ms weapon overboard as h->. es
caped from the sMp. He had an abra
sion over the left eye which was bleed
ing when he was arrested. Who the ac
cused is it is impossible to discover. He 
was not engaged on any of the lighters 
around the ship, but Ms presence does 
not appear to have aroused suspicion 
until he Was found attempting to steal 
the pair of trousers.

The cruise of the ship was otherwise 
uneventful. The Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company’s steamship Belgic, ashore 
about 30 miles outside of Yokohama; was 
seen on the way out. There were sever
al steamers around. her, but no wreck 
ing work was being done. Not a sail 

sighted throughout the voyage. 
The average weather for the season qf 
the year was encountered. The sMp 
brought the following passengers: Capt. 
'Anderson, Mr. W. Bartlett, Rev, W. P. 
Bently, Mr. J. H- HitII, Miss’ Biles, Mr. 
J. S. Black, Mr. G. W. G. Butler, Capt 
Cavendish, Mr W. B. Davenport, M\ 
Fajita, Miss Hartford, Mr. L. W. 
Lienau, ,Mr. H. Cripps Matheson, Capt. 
Miller Dr. R. J. Nevin, Mr. C. O. 
Overbeck, Miss Procter, Mr. H. Shu- 
gio, Mr.' -T. Taylor, Mr. K. Tsuchiko, 
Mr. A. R. Whitney. Mr. H. E. Wor- 
mold, J. H. Biles.

Mr. A. R. Whitney, jr;, is a member 
of the! N4w. York firm of ship builders 
of thait name. He has bsjn to Japan 
figuring on the war ships which that 
country talks of constructing, and is on 
his; way home. .Judge Bartlett of the 
Supreme Court-of New York suite, v/ho 
is travelling with W. B. Oiven port, a 
New York lawyer, was another promin
ent American aboard. C,apt Cavendish, 
who Was tbe British military attache 
wh followed the Chinese army in the late 
war, arrived on his way to London. 
Capt. Miller is in change of the British 
naval dockyards at Hong Kong, and is 
on his way to England. Capt Ander- 
■son is of the Scottish Oriental Steam
ship Company, and is on his way to 
Scotland to bring out a new vess-d. J. 
H. Biles is an expert naval architect of 
Glasgow, and has been around the world 
with his daughter. J. S. Black is in the 
British consular service at Siam, and is 
returning to England. Messrs. Math
eson and Over beck are Shanghai tea 
merchants.

The ship brought only a small number 
of steerage passengers, and only landed 
16 Chinese here. She brought no Jap
anese passengers, and was therefore only 
detained in quarantine the length of time 
that it took to inspect the ship. She 
brought a full cargo of freight, made 
up of the usual commodities.

Speaking of the cholera the Japan 
Gazette of September 13th, says: “There 
is a marked decrease in the number of 
fresh cases of cholera in the Capital*. 
During the 24 hours ending yesterday 
noon only 19 cases were recorded, 
whereas forty or even or fifty had been 
reported a few days ago. If things con
tinue in this state the disease will be 
stamped out before long, at least as far 
as Tokyo is -concerned. In Yokohama
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t1 i LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
No bail will be granted at present in 

the Prévost case, as Mr. Helmckeu bas 
dropped the application. The 
was to have been brought before In
justice Walkem this morning hue pris
oner's -icmmsel advised the Attorney 
General’s department that nothing f«r" 
ther would be done at present.

Tne Chie/ Justice this afternoon re
fused to interfere with the mother's pos
session of the Snmmerfield infants. Mr- 
Taylor-appeared for the the 
Peter Snmmerfield, and Mr. S. Perrf 
Mills for the mother and grand parents-

—“For years,” says Capt. C. Muel
ler, “I bavé- relied more upon Ayer s 
Pills than anything else in the medirine 
chest, to regulate my bowels, and those 
6f the ship’s crew. These pills are not 
severe in their action, but do their work 
thoroughly.”
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Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
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